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+14062575839 - https://www.locations.wendys.com

Here you can find the menu of Wendy's in Kalispell. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Wendy's:

big place to buy fast food? to satisfy their hunger and to quench their thirst. great customer service, very well
maintained seating area and friendly and friendly staff. their price is very affordable compared to wendy’s in

Canada and they have a lot of parking. read more. What User doesn't like about Wendy's:
Nice and makes food good, extremely slow and messy. They need retraining on order of service, I only know

because of my current and previous experience in the food industry. I waited over 30 minutes for my food. read
more. Wendy's from Kalispell is in demand for its mouth-watering burgers, to which tasty fries, salads and

other sides are provided, For a snack, you can also have the fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks.
Most dishes are prepared in a short time for you and served, Also, the visitors of the restaurant love the

comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Burger�
BACON BURGER

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Chicke� &amp;amp; Wrap�
SPICY CHICKEN SANDWICH

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

FOUNTAIN DRINK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BACON

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30 -22:30
Tuesday 06:30 -22:30
Wednesday 06:30 -22:30
Thursday 06:30 -22:30
Friday 06:30 -23:30
Saturday 06:30 -23:30
Sunday 06:30 -22:30
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